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at TacagicarL aad ssaaager of
tk braarb koaa of Cruas, KeUy at
Co. to that place, baa bee vtailing

BALLARDS

SNOW
LINIMENT

to Scotlaad for ansa wewka, aceom-paaby kin wife. Tk CK stbHs.
meat ka fceea under tk management of Clare
Idea of this city

ITPOSimTLY CURES

dariag tk abseac of sir. aad Mr.
Stewart abroad.

f

Fss iintslkasi atti ft no.
pi wiats Ipi siii. Coras,
Stilt iotots aad aB tk Us
tkat llccA Is Itokr tto.

June of Tampa, Fix.
caa thank God for my ptva
eat kealtk. da to Foley a Kidney
Cure. I tried doctors aad all kinds
of kidney cares, bat nothing doa at
mack good till I took Foley Kidney
Car. Four bottles cared me, aad I
kav ao aior paia la my back aad
Henry

A

Good

l

E.

writ:

G. W. WatUce. CrippJ
write: I
Uaimoal
la a aerer attack of Kho
roaJiitmcaMeUbycaidaoa
xpoaar to tbo wejUMir.

Colo.,
rnk.
haro aaod

ycr

Tm annlkalioo

fffcltowa
mad 1 nwot&atcad It

in

highly."

ahoaldera. I am C2 years old .and suffered tong. bat (backs to Foley's Kidney Cur 1 am well aad caa walk and
enjoy myself. It is a plea tare to recommend it to those needing a kidSold by O. G. Schae- ney medicine.

PRICE

tSc

SOc. S1.00

BALLARD
SNOW

N

trr- -

Or. Marion laes a government stork
in tbe "Albuquerque d!trir--t
is at Springer today inspecting fifty
car of catti brag shipped from thaot
point; Weil at Goldamlth of Ocate
hipped two carloads of sheep from
Tbe Monarch Mining ftutinany ha. Wagon Mound today; and K. II.
Ita new saw mill running at the Bpeake a government "Ave stock agfnc
3
bead
Grand Central mine, Caipenttr min- today began the dipping of
of sheep belonging to Ftoertshelm A
luming district. Grant county. The
Abbott at Jurltaa. their headquarters
ber cut will be uaed in the construc- ranch.
tion of 100-toreduction plant..
May Irene Callahan aad Paul
Result of Neglect
were united in marriage Satur.
In most cases consumption results day evening by Justice of Peatf Frank
from a neglected or Improperly treat- lkie and left on the uiidnteht train
ed cold. Foley's Honey and Tar cures for Denver.
the most obstinate coughs and prevents serious results. It coKts you
O. X. Herman, the aecond hand man.
no more than tbe unknown prepara- is 111 at his home on Hot Springa
tions and you should Insist upon hav- boulevard.
ing the genuine in the yellow package. For sale by O. 0. Srhsefer.
Optic ad bring results.

St. Louis, Mo.

Soldi and Recommeiided bj
Cantor Block Dtuoi Drug Co.

lnapt-cto- r

SHORT ORDERS AND MEALS
served at th New Restaurant in oid
town
Building, opponite
Bank. Meals, 35c. Come over and
give us a call.
Mrs. Rev. N. J. Smhh, Proprietor.
Rosc-nwald- 'a

n

W. P .Hogan. a transit man for th
Phelps Uodge people. I lu town today
after rnorw men, who will be token ou
to the railroad work tomorrow. This
is mor encouraging news for Las V

gans.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any
becase of kidney trouble that Is not
aid.
medical
yond

rt
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He could ride, rop and shoot with
Robert flotilware. a former Sierra
the best of them. II bought a little
taa MlQMtl Osmocrats.
iKiy, in a candidate for aaxeaa-o- r
county
bunch of cattle and became a full
Tb recent county ennventloa of
on the democratic tlrket In Crant
ber la La Vegaa got up Hedged cowman anil hsd the rare
county.
a platform that reminds one of Speak' senae to stay la th land that had
r Cannon's critlclam of tb flrat Bry given him back bis health.
In 1H93 a drought happened along
an platform, which be aald vaa liko
down
that
there and Potter, like all of us.
Hubbard
MoUwr
a woman'
noth'
all bis cows by starvation.
lost
hid
about
and
"eoreif erytblng
Next year be showed still further
tog."
Tts a pity tbey didn't leave In the good sense by suiting what of bis
OF ECZEMA
plank about tbe grant, for why cowa be had left and Invested in a
ahoqtdn't they denounce tbe court little bunch ot nhecp. He hung onto
when tbe "great commoner himself th sheep till be drifted to Washing
a
Maryland Physician Cures Himself of
went from on end of tb country to ton as a representative of the
sheep men about the time the
tb other la bis lat campaign de
Eczema with Cuticura Remedies.
first forest reserves were established.
nouncing tbe courts right and
Prescribes Them and Has Cured
There they knew a good thing when
were nearly following hla
Many Cases Where Other Formulas
They deinafed "rotation In they saw it and he came back to his
office," Pshaw, William J. bas been sheep association with a government
Dr. Fisher Saysi
Have Failed
demanding that for the last eight job at his disposal.
ing
He stands next to Mr. Plnchot in
years and seems to feel that way
the Forestry iiurea and his long and CUTICURA REMEDIES
Intimate acquaintance with range afltetlons.
POSSESS TRUE MERIT
But tbe aery funniest thing wa the fairs down here has made him not
plank denouncing the republican party only a valuable man to the govern
My face was afflicted with eczema
for Its "outrageous us of money In ment but a most eloquent friend at In the
year 1S97. I used the Cuticura
elections." and they read tbe party, a court for the atockmen all over the
Remnliea, and wa. entirely cured. I
lector oa tb enormity of their west.
am a rcticing physician and very
erlmes.
Mr Potter was born at Bacramento, often prescribe Cuticura Resolvent ami
caara of eczema, and
These ehargea from tbe followers of Cal., and never left that state antil Cuticura Soap inwhere
have cured
other foninJ.w
they
Jaffersoa, Cleveland and Bryaa rceal' he went dowa to Arisotia.
have failed. 1 am not in the habit of
endorsing patent medicine. Imt when.
I find remedies powssiiiK true merit,
sucli as the Cuiicur.1 Remedies do, I am
d
enough to proclaim their
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
virtues to the world. I have been practicing medicine for fiixteen years, and
must say I rind yo'ir K medies A No. 1.
ou arc at liberty to publish this let ter,
or any part i.f it. 1 remain, very truiy
M. D., big Pool,
yours, (J. M.
Md., MayUl, 1J05."

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

tk
ka 0frtoads

"Trap. It poattlvely care
coagbs aad all palaaoaary dtseaaas.
Uto VNw; Prtsa. Oa of tk acet kaow ineerkaata la
Tk Pack
Not lose ago to acaaatog fceadliawi
Ato, asys: "For five years
oa of tk freat Ckicago daises aa-- aty family fcaa aot bwa croabtoi with
aoaacwd tkat tk two depwUea of tk tk winter coagba. W ow tkis to
keattk laapector of tk Wtodf Oty Ballard a HoreWaad Syrep. I kaow
bad foaad IM tons of kaota aad Uv it has saved ay cfcfldrea frua asaay
coa to tk packlag vats to tke great sick spetto.
Said by Crattr Blocs
SckwartackSd A gaUberger'a ptsat. Depot Drag Co.
Tk paper aaaoiaeed tbe kass aad
A kffXiraa cam
toa
into Httlaburo
bacoa at blag la a fUtky.
posed aad rotiea cnadJtioa aad ua from aebltto a few dara ago wtlb
fit for kuaoaa fool.'
tb pelt f a suoaaiaJa ttno that
ttsx
but
Preat
Aaaoctoted
sueaattred eight feet, four bsebt-s- .
Tbrougk
find of tko koaRk toapector weat
AOViCE TO HOUUWIVCS
forth to ta worM m aaotker vldac
aad
tb
of
No
kom I go pleasant regardless
of tk depravity
packer
tb utter aafitaca ot tbetr products of tk comfort tkat asoaey wiQ bay.
as wbea the enllr family is la perfect
for food.
kealtk. A botti of Ortno Laxative
ao
aad
tk
waa
Tb tblag
startling
amount so great IM toon, that tb FY ait Syrap costs S9 cents. It win
car every member of tk family of
aext day two goverameat Inspectors
constipation, sick keadark or stom-ac- b
aa
make
detailed
to
wer
pclally
trouble. To be obtained of O. O.
Togetbr with tbe Sckaefer.
lavrstigaUoa.
ebbf Inspector of tb city and setea
thor
of Wa saalstanw tbey nad
Tk leasers oa tb Iron Kin mine
tb
of
pickliag
Invest
lgatpss
at Kingston kav recently eacoaabT
ough
aader ed a ale show In a of re tbat aives
vats, wblcb ananUme bad
lock and key. placed tkcre by tbe Ckl return of sfxty-flper cent lead a
well aa fair value la got aad silver.
cago taapectora.
What Tbby Found.
Now here la tb government Inspe-to- r
s report oa tke matter:
Umlt seemingly can not be set to
the outrage which will bo worked
th packing Industry by a yellow press
and yellower implrers of attacks. Tbe
truth was developed by Inspection
that tbe tank contained 99 ton of
bacon and bellies, and that HO pounds
12 pieces wblcb lay on top and wit
been wholly covered by tbe brine-w- ere
condemned as tainted. These
would bsve been found and condemned in the ordinary courso of preparing these mests for market. The
percentage I lower than Is usually
lout In pickling such
quantities of
meat la other words, the "find" of
Chicago's chlif fond Inspector lb absolutely nothing at all, but It has been
blaxonrd to th world and another
stigma M't on Cblcaso'a meat trade.
The original charge filled half a
column In the Associated Press reports, which went stl over the United
Klattw and were even wired to Europe
The refutation of the charges the
next day took Just about ten lines In
headlines
the papers snd had no
above It to call attention to it as was
th rase In the original scnfattonal
article.
Macaulay onee saeerlngiy
said: "Who read an American book?"
and if this thing keeps up It can
paraphrased into "Who eats American
meats?" and tbe Americans themselves will bo wholly to hlamo for It

anta re.

Arttd.

market for year aad
every year. It is safe to cad

ad

tk fiH Aeaop'a fakto f tk Two
Wtows:
Crabs, wkick to
tto fa day two crab cam out
from tbetr keaa to tab a atroa oa
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the Test aT Time:

The Chill of Winter
Brings forcibly to mind the Blanket and Comfort needs. Might as well
be comfortable while you sleep and a pair or two of Blankets or a Comfort
or two insures this comfort.
California Blankets are famed for their splendid wearing qualities,
softness of texture and their real worth. Its true economy to buy these,
as in them you secure an article that lasts for years.
.A14.00 pair
strictly all wool California Blankets in vicuna, extra size and weight
$10.00 pair
tine quality all wool California Blankets iu white with colored border
all wool California Blankets in dark mottled gray with fancy colored border... 15.50 pair
And many other desirable qualities all good at prices to suit everybody.
14-- 4

12-- 4

11-- 4

Comforts made of the soft, white, fleecy cotton, covered with substantial sateens, silkolines and mercerized materials. All of them full
size and well made, some hand tied, some quilted. You'll find them
more satisfactory in every way than the home made ones.
Handsome comfort of mercerized silkette, large floral pattern aud filled with the fluent cotton
15.00 each
Kl 50 each
Comfort of white, soft cotton covered with line quality material, in good colors
Good comforts covered with calico, in dark colors
,. f 1.75 each.

Materials for

Warm Undergarments
for Women and Children

Warmt House Garments
Tha warm fleeced cotton goods in dainty designs make aa comfortable and taaty house garments as you can desire. The colorings are effective, the dehlgna are attractive, the quality
satisfactory. Fifty or more pieces to show yon.
M inch Flannelettes in Persian Conventional
15c yard
and floral designs
28 inch Docking Fleece iu the handsomest de15c yard
signs and all colorings
34 inch Flanuolettea in the French flannel
20c yard
fluish. Beautiful colors and designs

Keep warm and enjoy tbat freedom from disagreeable colds. Good underwear aavea many a
doctor's bill. There's a nice lot of these good garments here this season, all correctly made, well
proportioned and of the right material forcomfort.
12.50 each
Swiss ribbed vests of silk and wool
25 sac h
All wool Swiss ribbed vesta in white only IIC5c
25c to
each
Fleeced cotton vests and pants
Children's fleeced cotton vasts and pants
20 to 30c each
Theee are only a few of the many styles we have.

Children's natural

wool

vests and pacts,

50c

to 75o

BARGAINS FOR VEDtiESOA Y AND THURSOA Y
Attractive and Seasonable. They're goods you need now

CUTICURA-THESET,- $1.

Complete Treatment for Every
Humor from Pimples
to Scrofula
Bathe the affected parts with hot
water and Cuticura Soap, to cleans

the surface of crusts and scales and
soften the thickened cuticle; drv,
without hard rubbing, and apply
Cuticura Oiutmetit freely, to allay
itiliing, irritation, and inflammation,
and stiothe and heal; and, lastly, Uike
Cuticura Resolveut Pills tu cool and
cleanse the blood. A single set, costing
but one dollar, m often sufficient to
cure the most torturing, ritefiguring,
itching, burning, and scaly skin, sca'p,
and blood humors, with loss of hair,
from infancy to age, when all else fails.
Bfwlmt We. ita
Cattcwji fc, I5r-- , Oininwrt,
amciiMrfwCa.M
nsiak,! 4ki,ii.i4
m, -- H

Can Tutviat.

DHwto

Blankets

Coif Gloves

Flannelette Gowns

Good weight, large size fleeced
cotton blankets, in both white
and grey. The kind you can
use in place of sheets. Of parti icularl.v good quality ; thev will
form au attractive special item
for Wednesday and Thursday's
special selling.

AU wool gloves, perfectly
shaped and well finished. Just
the needed kind for the cold
days. The colors are red, brown,
blue, grey, green, black and
white. A special 35c quality
will be sold on Wednesday and

Real ninety cent garments
these, made of very heavy flannelette in the neat pink and
blue stripes. AU fall length
and amply wide and youll find
them a bargain worthy of your
and
attention.
Wednesday
Thursday they'U be on sale at

25c PR.

68C EACH

52c PR.

Thursday for

j
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The Greatest Gold Excitement Ever Known
Now Prevails at Manhattan, Nevada
known
greatest mining men of America who have visited the camp that discoveries even more important than those already
will yet be made. While fortunes have been made in the past by many who went into the camp absolutely without means, even greater fortunes still
be said with truth that all of the fortunes made in
lay in store for those who have the courage to invest today in a stock of undoubted merit. It may
fonopah have accrued from the judicious purchase of low priced stocks in properties located within the proven mineral zone of the mining district.

It is the opinion

of the

toe Per Share, Cash or Installments

Why Stocks are Sold

Similar Opportunities are Open Today
S'raDKi r It mar mib. low priced Mock Is still to b obtained la a
will eventually nuk
pruixtiy. the development ofto which
riuMu;mintouln
Such a property
the
In
now
vcn
ramp.
are
than
operation
Mgcrr
t owned by the MnSBl ROH MAXHATTAN MINING COMPANY, which
i now developing one of the largest mines In the Manhattan district.

Manhattan District

Why is It oeeessary to offer stock for general subscripts!? Why do not
local capitalists secure the entire Issue If It Brings such liberal returns, and
why Is the company willing t dispone of any stock at allT Thews and
similar questions am frequently asked by firospectlve Investor of stock.
gtK-questions swrn reasonable on their face, yet they are unreatmable when
thoroughly Investigated. Oar stock Is offered to the general investor because
very few men have sufficient capital to successfully oierate a number of
Itrwpertlea and tak advantage of all condition arising In tit mining business. With equal propriety it might be claimed that every municipality and
government should take ear of its own bonds. For Instance. Japan and
Russia sold in the United States millions of dollar worth of their bonds,
yet It doe not prove that the same bonds could not have been aold) la
their own country. Only last month, the Pennsylvania railroad went to
Paris and sold $.0,ftfl.o0 of their bonds Instead of selling them to Investors at home. United State Steel Corporation stocks are among the
very best stocks, yet Carnegie. Schwab. Morgan and Frick. the promoters
of this company, own less than one half. Nothing of magnitude In local enterprises ever proved a success without the aid of outside capital. It is
the history of most great and successful companies that the combinations of
the Investments of the many has universally created the profit and rendered
Without the division of interests
IMudhle great and profitable enterprise.
through the medium of capitalisation there would be no great success in the
mining business, which now produces hundreds of millions each year.
h

No witting district in the world has ever produced the record of advance that the Manhattan district has for Its age- - It is today a camp of
lUulnes and valuable prospects from which the Investing public will rel
a harvest of profit encquaned In the past. Mining stock enterprises to
which the consideration of atiod property Is first given regardless of price
never fall In giving protection and profit to their stockholders, and
The
-MANHATTAN
MINING COMPANY is such an enterprise.
not only
l.roperty of the P1TT8BI RGH MANHATTAN MINING COMPANY
has the location but the veins and values to make it one of the leading
mines of Manhattan and of the Nevada ore lelt. The property contains many
outcropping of numeroiiH ledges, both parallel and Intersecting, among which
already definitely and traced are two parallel ledges 1.500 and 2.100 feet
in length, each bearing extensive gold deposits of commercial value, and
now being developed by the most approved methods. The policy of the
in Nevada
MINING COMPANY has
management of the PITTSBl'RO-MANHATTAtoand
Its
to
value
stock,
lieen to let the development of its holdings give
Tonopah today Is producing millions In gold and silver and a city of
day the property of the companv merits a much higher price than Is asked several thousand Inhabitants has sprung up a If by magic where a few
for it. which means'. RAPID ADVANCEMENT AND LARGE PROFIT8 TO years ago there was but a desert waste. Prospectors with all their worldly
ITS STOCKHOLDERS.
good parked on burros set out In every direction from Tonoiwh and discoveries at Gotdfield (within a few miles of Monteiuma, an old mining
camp), aitlontshed the world and resulted In the extension of the Tonopah
in
Success
M.
Schwab's
Chas.
mining
railroad south to the mines. Next the Bullfrog and Kawlch mines were
discovered AND NOW MANHATTAN IS SETTING THE WHOLE COUNTalk of America
TRY A FLA MR WITH GOLD DISCOVERIES, where millions are ready for
those who have the foresight and nerve to grasp their opportunity and InSchwab's success in mining Is due to the fact that he has purchased the vest In the stock of one of the best companies In this wonderful camp that
best bicated ground available In the camp and developed It energetically. is making a record never approached In the history of gold mining.
was begging on
Only a few vears ago Schwab's Midway Extension stock
the streets of Philadelphia at 10c per share and today the stock is selling
The Property
at
$7.0" per share, and before the San Francisco disaster the same
share.
stuck told for over $13.0
Consists of rive claims, located In the famous Manhattan mining district.
In Nye county. Nevada. Developments are being made as rapidly as possible. The company Is driving a tunnel at the present time on the Money
Enormous
Alining
Power claim and expect to tap two highly mineralised veins within a short
time that outcrop at several places on the surface and carry high values In
The Tonopah Mining Company paid to stockholders In 1905 a dividend gold and silver. Heavy shipments of paying ore are certain as soon as the
durof $1 0t per share (total $1.000,mhi, and has paid to their stockholders
completion of the tunnel.
owned by the
ing the first half of this year ffinn.oon. The property
ago.
Tonopah Mining Company was considered worthless waste seven years
Organization
Six vears ago it was picked up by Jim Butler and his associates, who sold
it to the present Philadelphia management for over $300,to. At the present
MANHATTAN MINING COMPANY OF TONOPAH U
The
PITTSBURGH
dlvldent rate It is returning to Its present owners the original purchase IncoriMiialed under the laws of the State of Nevada with a broad charter
price three or four limes each year. The stock when first placed on the giving ample powers for mining purposes, with an authorised capitalisation of
market sold for only a few cents per share; today It Is selling for over 118.0ft one million dollars ($1,000,000).
represented by shares having a par value of
Ver share. None of the big trunk railroads in this country have ever pain $1 each. FU1J.Y PAID AND
Four hundred thousand
inare
a
ot
dividends
rate
and
what
small
back the money Invested,
only
as a treasury fund for the sole use
been
aside
have
set
shares
(400.000)
estate
most
real
terest on the money actually Invested. The net results of
and benefit of the company in the development and operation of Its proper-tic- s
Investments are dlsapixilntlngly small, even In the case of good Improved
ami for such, other uses as are needed by the company from time to
propertv. AFTER A CAREFUL STUDY. IT BECOMES APPARENT THAT time.
MINING
STOCKS OFFER BETTOR OPPORTUNITIES FOR LARGE
PROFITS THAN OTHER INVESTMENTS.
PITTSBURGH-

Fortunes lade
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1 hve to be rich
We want fo Impress upon yon the fact that yon
in order to become a shareholder Is tola splendid company. The prie of
$10.09 worth. If yon am
shares Is only 10c, and you can buy as few as
not In a position to pay spot cash for B tan sharea yon Htm to own wm
111
accept a small payment down wlife tha order, the remainder to be paid
In five monthly Installments.
Suppose you want to Invest fls.00 In thin
company, simply send us I2.S9 with your order for too shares and thereafter $1.50 per month for five months and the stock wHl be paid fort It's
very easy anyone can afford to do this. Almost every one has enoogli
money la a year to buy them an Interest in this com pan yy which would
make them Independent for life. Send In your order today. Use remittance
coupon below. The following table will show you just bow many snaraa
your money will buy. the amount you send If yon want to Bay nil cash, sad
the plan for monthly payments.

What Your Money Will Buy
M.chaenr

IW aliens
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rh or
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Si ess or

ft

0s

SWsbsrm
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1,0
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IS 00 cash
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cask tar
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rash sad
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tstn par month tor I msmUt
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W OO par month for I swaths
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la offering this slock we present it as a eolli tod uft invtilment, not
a pecuUton. The resources of their properties and the amount of rich
ore Menu so inexhaustible that ire recommend the purthc 0 this
lock to

ererj inrator.

v.
t

TONOPAH,

NEV.

,

Profits

Gentlemen:
1

Mining Company of Tonopah (par value
find enclosed

sham

$1.00 per share), for which

$
Name (ireful!)
Street and No.

President
Winter, Land Trust Company, Pittsburgh
K. Ilowly, President Consolidated Manufacturing Company,
II. B. Mugill. formerly Assistant Cashier Tonoiwh Banking Corporation ....
Secretary
E. II. Cutihman, Cashier, State Dank and Trust Company, Tonopah, Treasurer
F. I. Berry, Attorney at Law and Mine Owner, Tonopah
Director
State Bank and Trust Company, Tonopah, Nevada
Depository
The above Board of Directors Is quite sufficient to guarantee that the
companv will receive the best management, and we assure you that if
MINING COMPANY
you purchase stock In the PITTSBURGH-MANHATTAthat you will be well pleased with your Investment as this stock will make
some rapid advances.
Robert

...

(at 10c per share) of the capital stock of the Pittsburgh- - Manhattan

Board of Directors

In 1903 the Stock of the Gold Coin

hereby subscribe for.

M.

Vice-Preside-

Sold as low as one cent a share. This company started with a bond
find lease on th Gold Coin claim: a few years later the stock sold as high
as $0.30 per share. The Comstock lode of Virginia City, Nevada, produced
l,
about $900,noo,0(o. and most of the ore yielded but fS a ton gold. The
which Is running less than $3 a ton. has paid over fS.OOO.OOO in
Alaska-Treadwel-

The Homestake. on
dividends. The Granite Mountain has paid $15,000,000.
ore running less than $4 a ton, has paid $3.3.13 in dividends every day it
lias run for ten years. The stock of the Manhattan Consolidated advanced
from 20c a share to $1.80 per share In less than eight months after the
organization of the company.

City or Town
State - Truly,
(Signature)
OPTIC,

Us

Vat ea. N. M.

STOCK OFFERING
T
100,000 SHARES PITTSB
xt Ten Cents Per Share

,11111

COMPANY

allotments will he made according to date of receipt of application in Tonopah, with check, postoffice or express money order for the amount thereof. No
will be accepted for less than 100 shares. We have taken up the sale of this stock only after a very careful investigation of the same, and we earnestly recommend that you send n
in
your subscription at once before the advance. Buy as much of this stock as you can the more shares you hold the bigger your income will be future years.. Fill out the subscription
coupon and send it to day with your remittance. You will never miss the small amount of money necessary to obtain a good interest in this company and you will never regret making this
investment. Address all communications to
In case of

sub-cript- ion

over-subscripti-

M UN ROE Sl COMPANY
MAOKAY,
BANKERS AND BROKERS

'Ml

P. O. Box 792, Tonopah Nov.
Mining Co.
Fiscal Agents for the Pittsburgh-Ma.nha.tta- n
Reliable Representatives Wanted Everywhere
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Andrews abe a III bave 1
Iedfd la that ah la placed ka a p&
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borne
itioa t offer prnit-mtteasy.
t
Satisfscthn
tbunaattd on tur adjultiiBg laada. j
be substituted for
aberfif
Ckwfea Romero in tb- eoaaaathe
large
Every itiaa of
j ibat Saa Mtaaet cuunty eter bad aa.l
Repair tag Speeishy
perfectly, delicate
quickly
"
"
'it:
the numlMtion
'he rtewtv
hot-breaa boa Id wih to
the apleadid lebiscuit,
muffins, cake
rtwv4.
aourcw that w nave oevetoped tit
J.
food
Insures
o
afognr
the Maauat. The knocker and de- The X4tithl la dxtac ccmalaiettt
trabrMKVlwnl aoeker ought to land tborwwb work The student..
Opttcito
Mfg. Jeweler
oi"niadeu take a .taratlon Tb ' are entbubtttc li ipr-lng
tbetr
peAply abubave the Interest of the ronimendation.
M0RN1NO SUM OAIRV.
MUf
wvf fvt ttd asatsa aewdw saw
ecanwoBltribt heart ought to get
Mi ... eauoc oajriwo eowoxa oa
gSrud fmm towt mum, i taua,Nr
aaaan.i
K. .... r. now iaai a
Own
opponnn-at Mally awdc liua stmi, a
CMIOAOO
The ptt0triln i be wade by the
artlUctlat)iwww btsWh.
Jier ai)d work determinedly , territorial A. and M odlese. treating
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unjJIngMf falbiav. ignda have been l
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ptepHtd 9id their reaource of Urn
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The only TuberculOsfii tested herI
bwr and mineral and agricultural
lory much gMNi
iBoevts
In Las Vegas.
$no'?i$ra
have beeg fully devehiped.
THE llARHET REPORTS Stor Iters aod feeders ...$1.&$5. rnro Milk and Cream.
Strictly Saal-tarTb effort that la being made to The republicaaa of precinct S9
$4.U
$1.;S(
(Texarrs
ISf.
hones
Botb
p
ereat tflsaenabm regarding the aah we
Inatrncted laat night to work
WoMwns ...
$3.Wft$6.25
4. P. CEYER. Proprietor.
Kansas City Livestock
m Vegaa grant i
of lands on tb
and vote aa a ttult for the nominaCalvw
$4MMft$;.54f
Las Vagaa, Hi M,
Kansiut Qty. Oct.
.
Not that any tion of Hon. H. (!. Lynch for member
Tattle:
partlCHiarly barmfnl
thSM- - SecHpts 24.000.
a to tho validity of title of the boose of refireaentatlvei
wweatloa
Marfctt: Steady.
eetpta l&,ftOfr fiend, including im
Ctvo Fred Nolette'a sbavlsf parlor
ran ie rained, not that the wlae ad next legislature. Mr. Lynch la a southerns.
MJ1
trial
$3.C5fi$5.70
Sheep
Market: Steady.
mlnlatraUow of tho grant ra be r giMid man. He deserves the nomlna
Lambs
$4.Ev$79
f 1 15ft $6."'
ally Interfered with, but the new- - lion and will undoubtedly get It. Hi Native- - steers ... .
Cregorys billiard tables are alway
M
Southern
steers
who
a
buai
la
coiner
$30it$l 2i WANTTO Office boy at this off Ico. la first class conditio..
record two year ago wa excellent
approached by
$2.00f 12.90
nea mag or two. three of four who and he la certain to do good Work Southern cows
Native cow
nf beffnrB.t2.0oit4.Sfl
bp tryiag to dlaturb tho exlatlng this year.
Htockeea and feeders . . .fiCOfi 1 4.65
method of management, and by aix
o
BulU
12.15 $3 50
or seven who are knockers on gener
At this writing It seems certain
Calves
f2.75j6.Srt
al prlwlplee, la likely to put hi that MeaKrs. Duncan and Kpieaa will
Western steers.
f.T&u5S.
In
bla
th.
for
council
down
nominated
the
money deep
pocket and be
by
Western cows
93ui 3. 5
depart whence he cam.
republlcan convention today, one for
Sheep: Rbcetprs Wfm.
Tho laada are here. Jnut the kind the dlatrlet, the other for the county
Market: Steady to t lower
of laada tho people want, and the of San Miguel. They are both good Mutton
44 Jof i' $3.14
tltlo la as perfect aa title ran be, yei men. men of ripe tcglslatlte rxtieri-encla uosrnr to strike n responive cilorH at this season than at nay
$5.7St $7.25
the knocker can do a good deal to
proaperous seasoi.wad
alio wi'.l have the IntereM of Range wethers ..
othOr. That's probably becaus yoA'va-bd- a
$t !5t$5.75
Ked
ewes
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I
former
ami
folks
with
at
of
ever
conslltueiitH
the
an
$l.0ui$S.23
the advantage their
your
prevent
your tkamgbtaare
reaping
heart,
see- - the
that sboald come In the community. Ixrth will be elected by lousing ma
upoovtfc," nasi there is a yearuing 'to vaut them aud again
West
Louis
St.
d
old faausiar places.
The publlr-aplrltecititen who jorltlea.
St lioula. Oct. 22 - Wool, steady.
live on the Ijia Vegaa gram Khould
w.im nwlsdy tul it ouith.
If vov wikCtK.
hnmi linM - 'unot.
Territory and western mediums, 2;5
aat Honr Vnut.r. Ft utohn 0m
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knockera that are trying to retard
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Vtfrr
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the progreaa of the community.
Las
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Chicago. Oct
Receipt
Lah View Thimble Club of Chicago 9,fW0.
DELEGATE ANDREWS
Sends Beautiful Furniture For Tnt
Market Slow and steady.
Which They Had Builfg
Cottage
The people of Lax Vega and tho.e
who have come in from the country
The lttte
Keller society Wtve
districts to attend the mnverrtlon,
bean
rentemtiercd by the liike
are very glad to welcome Delegatr. again
Andrew, the "man who haa exerted View Thimble club of Chlcngoi In
more Influence in congress than any sending some beautiful furniture fcir
mnn ever sent from the territory the
tnt eectage which they wera In
Delegate Andrews get what he goes strumental In
having built last sum
after and he I going after hoiii
mer.
This
club
is rotnposed of thirty
things that Han Miguel county wnnn
at the next Heaalon. He Is gotiiR :o bright and earnest women who meet
Ve every two weeks at ten o'clock in the
get lit a public bulldtnic In
ga. of that let no one have any morning to sew and devise ways and
He Is going to Kt iih a flnli
dotiht.
men us for belpiu the needy and dl
hatchery on the (iallluiiH anil he H treshctl. Their deeds ol kindness are
going to look out for the Interests carried to the
Individuals, to private
of every eltW.en of the county who
to oiUtous and
families,
In
WaHltitiKlon
nee(l unythlng done
.
It was
they st e want and dlfti-cssHIh record In
securing pension-Mrs. Lovedale, who Is now
through
for old soldiers has never been equal
of the club, thut the work
led, and there In plenty more of this presiileiit
and
of th Itelief society were
uwil
aort of work to be done.
Helega1'
known to this dull.
made
Andrews will continue to work for
They sent the first ten dollars that
tho welfare of the whole territory.
was
received (or the building fund,
Of hln election there can be no shad
and
besides
other cash donations, last
ow of doubt and Kan Mlsnel count y
is golne to help iniuhl tty to mil up Christmas they sent a box of articles
the lilRKcst majority ever given to a valued at fifty dollars, last summer
they nave aa entertainment, the en
candidate for delegate In New Me
tire proceeds being given to the LaIco.
dles'
Relief Society for the building
o
a
of
lent
cottage, and now the furniconWe hope that the republican
blaze was discovered in- the rear of our store-- . The
Tuesday, October 16,
vention now In nessioii at the court ture has arrived for this cottage.
was
aire
of
not
honThe
Relief
are
ladles'
society
house will nominate for probate
grml importance, but was sufficient: to fill the entire .store with
thi.-t
A
members
noble
smoke.
of
orary
organizaHon.
Mr.
Anolonlo
Sena.
clerk
8eni
burstinjr fire Lose attached to an up staia stand pipe flooded the upper
Is udmiiahly equipped for such n po- tion and are proud of having such
and damaged a preat amount of merchandise on the firfct floor.
sition. He la thoroughly familiar honors ennf. rrelnpon
AH woolen goods are affected, by the smoke.
Ladies' Suits, Skirts Coats, etc.,
t
The above shows what a few
with the duties of tile office and I
and Hoy's woolen wear of all kinds are son of the smoke damaged goods.
Men's
and consecrated women can do,
now serving as chief deputy to the
We will conduct a great FIRE SALE as soon, as the insurance is adjusted.
He in honeat, able, also, their appreciation of the fact
probate clerk.
Prices will be-- tower thaa any ever made in Vegas. Remember your needs for
courteoua and the people have con that we are giving shelter, food awl'
a day or two we will announce the day of the sale opening soon.
fldence In him. If nominated, he will nursing to the helpless victims of the
be elected by a rousing majority, and great white plague who seek our clfm
ate. whether they are from' Chi3
if elected he will serve the interest
8'
of the people of this county with abil or elsewhere.
The needs of the Relief soef'ty'
care and thoroughIt v. painstaking
were never so great a at the pivst nt
ness for which he Is noted.
time. The number of free patients
o
As leader of the republican pnrty has been far la excess of fund proin the county, and as one of the war vided for this purpose and a nmQber
horses of republicanism in the teru-tory- . of patients received as pay patient
Don Etsgenlo merits any office have proved to have no money. If the
which he may desire from the repub- affluent strangers in our etty would
lican of San Miguel county. He look in upon what the women are
iwlshca to continue in hi office of doing they would see and understand
treasurer and collector, where he lias better why they ask outside help, and
served with seal. Industry and com if only other organisations
would
plete satisfaction to the people o' catch the key note given by the Lake
the county. He will be renominated View Woman's club, the work would
with enthusiasm.
move forward and accomplish much
more for the helplos sufferers who
StatehiKKl Is not dead yet by a loir.? come
seeking life and health.
hot. and It won't be. even thoug'i
Arixona casts a majority against It
M. C. Needham. the ranchman and
It is the duty and to the Interest of stock raiser at Fort Union, la fn town
jN'ew Mexico to give a large majority today from Albuquerque. He Is ane
for the Joint statehood bill
of the few
left iu the conn,
try who have held fast and firm the
Now let the republicans of San friends of olden day and haa gntned
Miguel get to work in earnest to re a competency for life.
-
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The Message
From Home
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Kuthlag la mor aatMartory to the
people of the weal thaa la not the
very derided advance la the value of
unimproved real eetate that baa tak
en place during the laat year or two.
The .bol weetern country la on n
land boom. New town aud village
re apringlng up, farm and paatuiv
landa are In great demand, and a
ateady tide of humanity la flowing
Into the west- The Denver Republican declarer
that every arable acre In Colorado
baa doubled In value In the paat year.
Every acre of the t'nion Pacific aub- aidy land between Denver and tho
Kaniaa line ha been (old within a
'year.
The other weatern atatea havi
profited by the demand for land and
New Mexico haa not been left entirely behind. Quay county. Itorrnnce
county, Union county, the IVron and
Meallla valley. In fact, almoNt all of
the territory haa welcomed a new
population that haa come In from
Mliaourl, New York, Indiana hikI II
llnola.
It may be difficult to explain U
avidity with which people from the
eaatern atatea are reaching out foi
weatern land. The wettt han licci
aulendldly advertlacd of late.
leading lu the work. Tho
loatchlcaa weatern climate ban leeu
exploited, the advantage of th
have been elaborately act forth.
But probably the chief cauHe for
the Influx of people and the desire
to acquire weatern land ariaea from
the development of the irrigation nn!
Farming bv
dry farming InduMrle.
attrachaa
proven
always
Irrigation
tive. The element of uncertainty to
that farmer who plants bi crop and
mut depend upon the rainfall It
lucking in the caw of the Irrigation
lt. And when the people of the
overcrowded cltie of the east arc
told of vast reuchea of fertile, fallixv
land that can l cheaply purchased,
landa that under a careful and ratem of farm) hk can be
tional
made to yield a heavily as tho
farm of MInhouiI and Iowa, naturally a etrong desire to wrnre thene
land in created.
At an; rat the demand in here, it
may lat for a year or ten year, but
now Is the golden opportunity of th'
La Vega should not neglMt
weal.
to take the" r arrow when It nervn.
We are urroundi'd by lands a promising an any to he found in what wae
until recently thought to be the semi-ariIf In the Texas Panhanwest.
dle, and Colorado nnd western Kan-ea- t
and Nebraxlui. where the rainfall
la lens and the lands not an fertile at
our own, value ran be made in a
year of two to lrirreaae three, four
and five fold, why nut here" Tlie
tieople want the Wind IhiH year aivl
we want the people If the y come an.l
farm the aoil. other indutttrlet win
come In train. The development or
our agricultural IndiiHtrtea will mean
the advancement or our mining an'
manufacturing and all other lnlut
trie. The people who come will
want their friends and relatives to
come and invest their money in th?
wcat. That baa been the experience
w--
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CITY REPUBLICANS
CHOOSE

DELEGATES

Prof. J. C. Carrera rune up from
Voter Chosen to R
present tha Twenty-nint- h
Princt LaC. Cruet-- this afternoon.
G. Pheil of Denver, the post of
at tht County Convention Today.
fire inspector, la attending to official
The republican of tbt- - twent jr niuth business in these parts again.
Associate Justice J. R. McFle came
i.ncint-- t nu t last night at the coua-i- t
from Santa Fe tbta afternoon
chambers in the city hall to elect
and is the guest of Chief Justice W.
iSMteate
to the county convention J. Mills.
l.t !d today, for the Barpse of naming
Major W. II. II. Llewellyn. V. 8.
a county abd'legtslattW ticket. There attorney for the district of New Me-Icwas an
Ileal attendance of the
went east from Lai Cruces tfcl
ivrv8ntatiie republicans of the city afternoon.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham came tome
present.
Cbairmuo J. 8. Duncan raited the from the lower country this afternoon,
primary to order and read the call accompanied by II. M. Porter, the Dea'
for the precinct meeting. Nomina- ver capitalist.
A. T Crary. the Fort Collin sheep
tion for a permanent presiding off)
has returned from the Chaper-itbuyer,
er were then in ordtr and C. C.
n company with
Jim
vicinity,
(Seise prevented the name of Albert
the
Clay,
liveryman.
T. Rogers, Jr., who waa elected unaniFrank 8. Chaves, the ranchman and
c. C. Gels wag named for
mously,
politician, a former assessor of San
secretary of the meeting.
Miguel county, attends the republican
C W. G. Ward moved that the chair convention
today from Cuervo.
appoint a committee of five to DomJohn Stein, a superintendent of the
inate twenty-sevedelegates to the Harvey system, arrived from La Junta
county convention and that the names last night, and G. M. Smith, a travellie submitted to the voters present ing auditor, from Albuquerque.
J. O'Byrne. daughter. Miss Sadie
for ratification or rejection. The motion was seconded and carried and the O Byrne, and Frank Glass reached
home on the early tnornlug train from
following committee was named: C.
where they had partiW. G. Ward. F. 0. Blood. S. II. Davis. Albuquersne.
In the" Knights of Columbus
cipated
Jr.. B. G. Lynch and H. G. Coors.
doing.
While the committee waa deliberating,
Miss Laura Stallworth, who bad
a short recess waa taken.
been a patient at the Plaza sanitariAfter about ten minutes, the com- um for the past two years, left for her
mittee reported the following names, home in Evergreen, Alabama, this af
who were elected unanimously by the ternoon, with her health completely
convention to represent the precinct : restored In this climate.
Dr. G. W. Harrison of Albuquerque
D. J. Leahy, J. S. Duncan. A. T. Rogwas unable to reach the Mora county
H.
Dnvl
Walte
ers. Jr.. V. C. Gelse,
republican convention on account of
C. W. G. Ward. R. 0. Rankin. F C.
almost Impassable condition of
the
Bope. F. O. Blood. J. 8. Clark. R.
the country roads. He remained over
Ross. I. V. Oallegos. S. B. Davis. in this city to attend the big rally In
Jr.. Antonio Gon.aU. R. E- - Twltchell. the Duncan tonight
J. E. Sin it hers, manager of the
H. G. Coors. A. II. Whltmore. N. B
hotel, with his wife and childRnseberry,. B- G. Lynch. F. R. Clapp.
K. C. Erb, J. G. McNary. D. C. Winters. ren, left for New York City this afterweeks-Mr- .
S Bacharaeh, W. R. Tipton. Manuel noon, to be absent aliout three
8 m It hers is relieved temporarily
Stlva. W. C Barnes.
In the position by J. A. Hartley of
F. O. Blood moved that the delelwlsvllle. Ky.
gates be Instructed to work in the in
Octavo Champagne has gone down
terests of and cast a unanimous bal- to Sanyon Blanco to Join the engineerlot for the candidate from the twenty-ning corps of the El Paso ft Southinth
precinct, J. S. Duncan, as can- western railroad company, who are
didate from San Miguel county for said to have begun construction work
the council. S. B. Davis. Jr.. stated on this line through Iih Vegas, both
that the less the delegates were tied at Canyon Blanco and Dawson. V. M.
up with Instructions, the better, and
Annual Meeting, National Grange,
that It could not - determined wlu-th..e
would
er Mr. Duncan
........i
.
the county convention to present
ttfM
the county or the dlatnct. for the of j be
CoIorad(, gprlBlfS
q
fice. Mr. Blood s motion was put to gnd pu,Wo and retrn Rate one fure
the vote and Ioh(.
plus 2M for the round trip. On sale
November 10. 12 and 13. Final return
It was moved and carried unaniunDuu L
limit. December 10, ISO'!.
mously that the delegates cast a
refor
G
B
agent.
Batchelor,
for
Lynch
vote
animous
alpresentative. The delegates wert
Figure with Patty on laying watet
so instructed to name the precinct
6
and ihe convention pipes.
mmttomt-,
delethen adjourned. Those of the
after the j
gates present held a meeting
over.
matters
convention to talk
Twenty-seve- n

or

o.

ert

o

Cas-taued- a

-

1m-

w,

(

No. 1. Knights of

a special meeting

to- -

the Castle hall to
morrow evening
brethconfer the first rank. Visiting
attend
to
Invited
ren are cordially
this meeting.

to

j,ust

Bot-ton-

graters; 12 do, funnel;

do,

2

i

beef slicers; 1 Ice aha ver; t lemon,
j
squeezers; 18 do, gravy brushes;
skillets: 1 lot 19 ,
do, fry
aos. trsys:
aoi.
aauc pans;
traya; t lot I sauce pots; 1 neat cutter; 1 platform scale; 1 family scale:
1 butcher
saw; 1 doable broiler; t
do, pans; 1 alcohol lamp; 2 kitchen
knives; 1 beef si leer; 1 do, hooks; 1

Mmm

S-- 4

pa:

u

2

clearer; 1 basket; 1 40 t. freeser: 1
30 qt. freerer; 1 water filter and cooler: 1 coffee nra: 1 coffee mill; 1

do.
water cooler; 14 glower lam pa;
dishpana; 1 hole) colander; 14 do,
flesh forks; I
do, solid Isdles; 16
do, hotel strainers; 2 do. Ice cream
Ice
bricks; 1 soda fountain cooler:
cream stools; I Ice shaver: 2 do.
silver glass holdera: 2 ice cream dish.
3
do, silver bar spoons; 1
I era;
horse, wagon and harness; 4 iron
2 chefflonnler; 6
4 springs;
I beds:
chairs: 56 yards carpet; 1 vegetable
slirer; 1 bread rrumber; 1 kitchen
table; 1 lot shelving and alnks; 1 lot
baker's tools; 10 do, tea spoons: ()
do, soup spoons; I do, fork; 6 do.
knives, sliver; 5 do, meat knives; 2
do, tablespoons; 1 cold storage box:
1 paper cotters and holders; 1 large
I
grease uot; 1 pot plunger; 1 selve:
1
1
1
oti
broiler;
broiler;
oyster
stock pot: a frier; 2 roasting pans;
12 do cesse roles: 1 do. 3601 A,H
do. N bakers: 4 oyster
Gratlus;
cookers; 1 large copper soup stock
pot; l lot china dishes; 1 marble
slab; draught soda arm: 1 soda counter; 1 candy scale; 1 money drawer:
a Hood range; 8 syr. bottles; 9 fruit
bowls; 6 fruit ladles: t proof box:
ice cream tables; 20 ice cream chair-rope portlers and poles; 2 cos turners; 31 yds. tapestry and fringe; 25
yds. carpet; 12 dining tables; 2 dining stands; I cashier's desk; 1 cold
storage meat box; 1 meat block; 1
steam table; 1 charcoal broiler; 21
Ico cream cans: 27 ice cream packers.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
VEOAS. N. M.
OF
Mortgagee.
By HALLBTT RATNOLDS. Agent.
Las Vegas. New Mexico. Oct. 19.
4

2

2

;

;

B.

$3.50
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
614 Oougta
COMMON SENSC SHOE STORE

i

f

k

V

3-- 4

1

VH

vf

3

Pavise and R.eflect
In
Why spend so much tailor money because of habit, when perhaps a try-o- n
our sales room before our 3 ply glass will convince you that our Ready-to-Wea- r
smart clot lies are meant for your
All the new stuffs and styles; Newport slates, niofe browns, balmoral blues,
coaching stripes and club checks. Horringboue and diagonal worsteds as well as
many blacks. You'U surely miss it if you dou't look through our line. Suits 5.00
ami all the way up to 125.00; Overcoats, 14.00 to fXJuK Rain Coats, tll.OO to tW.OO.

18

THELA6GRAND
EADER
VEGAS' GREATEST STORE
I

"Las Vegas' Only Excfuaivo Dry Good Ctoro"
than any other
and more
our stock Is

We carry everything you need in Dry Goods and

The Investment and Agency Corporation

iimrti

t

nrif:.

J'
"

Store in

KENYON
Ciive

larger

np-t- o

date Goods.

RAIN

COATS

ST. HARY'S BLANKETS

Ilouble Service

.ud1uov,rLbHc"l'ha't'dto
their rainproof character.

, yllttHty None to UquaX

iTotTS
You will be

proud of a Kenyon when it is clear,
of it when rainy.
No other garment serves ao' many
punwses; n.me will so quickly win
your favor nor prove so economical,
so Indaspensable.

and fond

All Bed Blankets bearing the abora nam we guarantee made
from strictly Purm Wool both WBTfi) mnd tilling tn fancy
to $8,50
plaids,
gray, white and scarlet ia prices front
.

$780

A

7

Also showing very strong lines In Wool Blanket io lowat
prioes. Pull line in Cotton Blankets from 98o 0 $1.75

'

Ladles9

Children's
And Men's Oloaks

.

?.

Gloves

For your selection io numerous styles
In plain and fancy cloths, ranging in
price from $3 AO to 912.80,

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS

complete

Sole Agents For

For

Sole Agent

14

button length real silk fleeced
in black only at

Glove

$2.28

m

Pal

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

REO AUTOMOBILES

We offer

12

1

2c value

Extra Quality Flannelette suitable for home dresses, kimona and dressing saeques

It

Mo

Yard

i

i

Agent for Stamdmrd Pmttmrnu

e

'

"

;

rable

Leather Viscolized

'

f

,

MEN'S SHOES
Styles

'

"

"..

portable oven (Hubbard : 4 alt
foot floor show cases: I buffet; U
2U4S bevel plate mirror and frames;
'
4 wooden traya and I stands; 1 table;
1 belt and pulley for ice crvam free
er; 24 glasa candy traya; 4 a. table'
cloths; 40 dot. napkins; I do, dining
chain: at ore shade; 1 refrigerator; j
1
1 cake turner: 1 skimmer;
do, tla j

Hallowe'en
519 Sixth

Fall

IP CAPITAL, $0K3O 00

wit:

j

j

W. L. Douglas make

T. MOtKINt,

Omf yoir
earning by (tepuaitint theat Id the Las Veens Sarin Bank, where they will btlng you an
-daUr ssvokJ n two dollar Bie," No depoaiu rwoatved of leea than SI InLereat pwtd on
all fcMwiu of to and over.

j

j

10-1-

v

1

Plumbers From Away Back

street.

Predawn!

o
Brr
o
00000009000000000000000000000000000000000000000

.

Men and women in i
managers to repfield
as
each county
sam- - Phonea 460
GEO. A. FLEMING Manager
resent, advertise and distribute
$80.00 per
Salary
our
of
goods.
pies
month, paid weeKiy ana easu advanced for expenses; no capital or
perexperience necessary; position
manent Address Northwestern Co..
ft I. . 328 Wabash ave., Chica
1089 When you need a plumber you alway a need him badly. You don't want
go, 111.
- T
him at alt unlesa he understands hi s busjness.
In
La
for
and
business
Trust
been
have
Plaza
Vegas
We
doing
jnany. yeas. Our
An account with the
ft
"J
that
Itself.'
CaJI OS eve r Jithsr phone.
for
in
time
work
will
yield
Bank
speaks
Savings
'
i
S
fj
rewards
so
which
justly
golden hatvelt
'4, S
i
ana economy.
inWtrv , thrift
.iivaw---

See Bailey's window.
Novelties for parties,

H. W. KCLLY, Vie

PAID

We have three furnished houses for rent at this time
froiut'JOU) to t'A.W per month; also three furnished
i ootns at f 1T.(H).
Particulars at this office.

wanted

..

ao

COKE. President

j

j

In

at

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
M.

FOR RENT

j

El Dorado
Pythias will hold

aliit

Jd

m

oo
aoo
oo
ooo
0o

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

t. 0

l.

PERSONAL MENTION

aP. ft.T. JANUARY.
HOAKtWi, Caalr.
Aaen tiahhll

A tt. CUNMINGMAta,
FRANK tFftiNOCH.

HENRY LEVY

The automobile that has been proven the best
Hn.rdww.re. Tinning and Plumbing. Harness
t
t
i
i
t
i
i
txnd Saddlery
i

517 .Sixth Street

I J. GEHRING.
.

Masonic Temple. Douglae. Ave.

Kant Las Vegas, X. M.

Hsvrdwar

Dealer

Jg

WiSC 'SubSCribe lOT

The OptiC

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

tAS
Mr- - aai Mm. W. S. fraaw
tra4 to Bom frost

TO EtlJOY LIFE

i

tt

t.

I

.To

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. WaU Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
a

i
tl.

Coal and Wood

'Tha eight haa a tboansd
eyes." and ao has the want ad.
If yea want to hay or aell aa
article. If yea wsat to Uala
Aetp or aeek employsaeat, if
yon wast to find the partkalar
pereua oa are looking for us
aa Optie want ad. It ku
"ibuuiMod eyes."

ar

Cia

,

icje.

ASa4tvvaaaiacia fv naa

le

I?

s,

OCT

Y.

Comacnv
lumber
HARRISiCLASSiPiEDjCcoro
DEPARTMENT

l

Phaser trip te Kv Tofk.
FCAL CtTATt COMPAIIV.
save
9
TO tMT.
ef
aaad
atast
firat
aa Hrfla4Hf4l. atoatMB, FtttetMirc
fa
ss4 atae tW tosaada la tae kwwi etaer atawi of taterset la too oast. Fear rooss taratsaed aoaae. im
.
Flve room farabribed homm, bath.
t
ef saa km&k U is
They s4a"sase4 for a stsit
aratoaed
reora
f
bwaae,
Sis
bath,
Mr.
H
Mr.
rwttore
Mra.
a
Mnwl
test it
Prasers eaeeet,
a4
T. Four rosss afafsUk4 house, ft.
Tnaa fitatUM H iwWoa ft, MaaemaaR. ia Barttatwffln.
Five room aafarabhed houao.
At WelHajBoa. Ka- a- Mr, flag
To a this
eafurelh4 bosae. fit.
uMte ila- - Six room
aaa tale akk ft
room aafuraished hoaaa
8eva
tt UL
HOSTETTER'S
onUg aa4 la atltl
Five room aafarfttebed bouse. 111
Five room aafaraisbed hoase corratl.
STOMACH BITTERS
Carad.
Aa Afrf Ct
IX
room oa Rsllroad av.
yaara ago oar Uttla girt aa4 A basin
aJaoald to tfMttH la. Tw3 fled It
!
aralra
room oa Grand av.
A
aataaioaia.
baciaesa
of
a
toara
r
I he teat stoasata t4lciae yo
aa awful cmtga. Sb hU spriU Rosestaal haU.
alta
ee
fJuwt
Ap!
it rut
too, ead
FOR SALC
of ragUag. Jot UU om vita
petite, Meedstfce. CsotMassa, Pys- coaga and aoot taoasat aba A few rbolee bsrfsiaa la city reUdea
ee CSUa. would aot
at aO. Wa got a
PpK ladigeStiea,
bottlo of Cfeanbtrtala'a Coagb Bem-r4- lieaa laad. sear Cajmpbrll farm.
Try R tsdey.
wklch aet4 Ilka a cfcara. 8b
C A. McMILLAN. Manseer.
W m'U. aum
toptJ4 roughing aa4 got atoat aad
Tto sa Mill ef Djka A flersdost fat," wrttaa Mra. Ora BaaMi4. Bra
THE IT CAM SCHEDULE.
seea 1i 4 r bakr. in Tala tm4y la for Mb by
Xaassac
all
AtnuMM.
Una oar a tea moMlia.
la Cffaet May f.
elrorsd bv fire oa last frlday alV
bis
Roaenfeld
Leo
rei
teadrtd
ears lb Eetaaria News. Ta Are
company aaa bow !
sa msnsiter for the llaver Tha streeta car
started by aaavkn Is the srt? nstloa
schedule
that alms to
sagvrated
Mereaatll company ia Grant coun meet the demsods of Lsa
eotnmuBl-CSteVegas peopile, and from this H waa
Vegas to accept
0I ty and left for
ple to the fullest estent Trains leave
to the tramway art to lit
llfeid
a
dr
of
a uosltha as miicer
points named every fifteen minutes.
proper. Nearly all K tee lumber a
ment store- part
Ia fact a ear caa be foaad at any
with
tonHber
was
saved.
the yards
gtvea point oa the track every fifteen
llw W saws as belts. The machinminutes.
Blood Poisoning
ery waa densjxed sort or Wa b
chronic
from
fMulta
constipation.
needltut
very
of
some
It
:37V4
Ik iat.
Plssa
Dr. KIng'a
Casuaeda
little repairing to pa t la work-la- which la quickly cured byremove
:S
an
6L Anthony's . . . .1:37 Vi am
bll other parts NWw Ufa Pllla They
order again,
aolsoooos terms from tba aystem and
These cars continue every fif
III Ufa to go to tha foundry at Al
latusa new Ufa snd vigor; cure sour
teen minutes sli day until
boquero.ite.
stomach, naaaea, headsche. dullness
avealng, whea tha last car
snd colic, without griping or dlacom
caa ba had st
WauMa. irylaaa a" tarns.
fort. 2&e. Guaranteed by all drug
Plats
10:37tipjn
By applying aa aatitlc 4rraalag
11:00
Castaaeda
p.m
Uk
to voaaas, arviaoa, baras sai
lfolieae. a new town recently laid
KL Anthony's
....11:074pm
befora Inflammation art la. tby out, ia located Roosevelt county
without maturation about twenty-flThe car returning from the
nay ba
inilee northwest of
reaches tha CasUneda at
aa4 Is about oawthlrd tha tlms rt Teilco and twenty-fivwest of
miles
qalre4 by tha old traaunant This la Bovlna, One hundred and sUty acre 11:15 and goes direct to the bam.
tfea grtateat diacovary and triumph
This schedule la so complete and
Cbambarlala'a have been cut into lots.
of nodara aargary.
In so many hours of tha day
takes
Psla Bain seta oa tha aanta principle.
that cltlsens desiring to attend parties
A Card
It la as antiseptic and when applied
or functions In the evening may do so
to auch tojurlra. cauaes thorn to aeal
This is to certify that all druggists
and be sure of a car home.
It Is
the
alao
It
money
allaya
psln
refund
ary qulrkly.
your
r autborlsed lo
the
will
r
take
people
hoped
advantage
and aoreaeas and prevents any
If Foley's Honey and Tar falls to cure
of btod polaontng. Keep a bottle vour cotiKQ r cold.
it stops the of this effort to aerve them.
It
win
and
In
home
Of Psla Balm
your
cough, heals the lungs snd prevents
ante you time and money, not to mes-- aerloua results from a cold. Cures la
He Time Table.
ton tha Inonnrenlence and aurfeiing grippe cough and preventa pneumonia
saoaiaa

iortat
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Sanl-Urlu-

e

dsn-ge-

I

Santa

For sale by all and consumption, domains ao npi
atea. The genuine la lo a yellow pack
ace. Rfeuse aubstltutea. To be ob
At Bants Kona the union of May tained of O. 0. Bchaefer.
and December la apt to reatiH unhapThe Immigration luto eastern and
pily, aa waa shown In the Juatlre of
the pesee eourt there In th. eoulhern Utalon. and eastern Qua)
ails up In the family of Oregoiio Han cotintieM la very great at present, snd
ehet, aged 70 and hla 17 earnld wife If It keeps up. wlthlti a enr then
will he no public land open for enliy
Oregoris Orlego da Ssnches.
In thott sections.
A Young Mother at 70.
Danger From tha Plague
"My mother haa auddenly been made
There's grave danger from the
young at W. Twenty years of Intenae
suffering from dyapepals hod entirely plague of Coughs and Colds that are
disabled her, until six months ago, so prevalent, unless you take Dr.
when aha began taking Electric Bit KIng'a New Discovery for Conaump-tkin- .
Coughs snd Colds. Mrs. Geo.
lers. which hat completely cured her
and restored the strength and setlv-It- Walls, of Forest City, Me., writes:
she hsd In the prime of life," "It's a Godsend to people living in
climates where coughs and colds prewrites Mra. W. U Gllpatrlck. of
I find It quickly ends them
Me, Greateat restorative medi- vail.
Seta Stomach, It prevents Pneumonia .cures La
cine on the globe.
Liver and Kidneys right, puriflea the Grippe, gives wonderful relief In Asthblood, and curea Malaria, BHIouaneaa ma and liny Fever, nnd makee weak
Ing the genuine In the yellow package, lungs strong enough to ward off Con
and Weaknesses. Wonderful Nerve sumption. Coughs and Colda. 50c and
Tonic. Price 50e. Guaranteed by nil $100. Guaranteed by (ill druggists.
Trial bottle free.
druggists.
auch injurtea enlalL
druggists.

y

Dan-fort-

Work will begin soon on a well to
be twelve Inches nt the top nnd six
inches at it.o bottom, which will be
put down in the town "lie of Alta
Vista, nenr ExtaiiHa, In an effort to
strike ii big flow- of artesian water.

Kllr.alxlli It. JarkMm hod
Mary GUI's room in
charge of Ml
the public school at flilver t'lty. owing to the latter's absence on account of the Illness of her mothe1.
Mrs. J. L. Gill.
Mra.

J

IrMMMintluonttl trains saeh way dslly
SUNT

He. 4 Ar ..
No. I Ar.

Net

Ar

KolAr

MalAr
No.

7

Ar.

To Shippers, Agents and Connecting Railways:
The line of this railway from Preston to Cimarron, N. M., including the Koehler branch, is now

open for freight traffic.
Due notice will be given of opening of other
extensions.

I

a.m.

I

ip. su
in.

j

Mparts
Dxpana
Daperts

..

..

a

WEST BOUND
S OS a. m. , Departs
S:l0a.
I St p. a. j Doparts
p.
40 p. u
Departs .... TrUip. m.

s.

..JI

a

Pull-roa- n

train with dlnlog, observation

and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2. Atlantic Express, hss Pullman and tourist Bleeping cars for Chicago aud Kansas City and a totulit
car for Denver. A Pullman ear for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. 6; leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m.: arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a. m.: Colorado Sprlnga 6:35 a m ;
Denver 9:30 a. tn.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago express, has Pullman and tourist sleep
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connecting with 603; leaving La Junta
12:10 p. in.; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, has game
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman
and tourist
sleeping cars for Southern California
Pullman car for El Paso and City
Mexico, connection for El Paso. Dem
Ing, Silver City and all points In Mex
Ico, southern New Mexico and Arlzo

Sell This Property in
30 Days

street, all
modern improvements, part cash,
easjr terms.
Two three room houses on Main st
Five room house on Main street.
New six room house on Eleventh
street with bath. Monthly payments on all this property. Why
rent?

Buy now.

I. G. IIAZZARD.

S,,i,,n
N.

STATION

Name of Agent

i

lestou
i.81
10.14

X. M.

'

T,6

KiK-lil.-

-

,V.

'

19JI.1

Vermeji i,

1.7

K.P.A8.

27.

CerrosoHO,

Cimarron,

34.18

t Trirk

j

W.

4

Koehler .lunction,

W. Crossing

Connection with

A.

T.

Track conuectioa with El Paso

"

H

J. Hickman

No Aiient

N'oAtfsnt
J

No Axent

t

No Agent

"

77

Xo

"

83

Aetit

B.J. Bettou

S. K. Railway.
&

South western Railway.

J. van Houten,
Vice President and Gen'I. Manager.

hMMrworkI

T.A.DAVIS
builds the best sidewalks
in town? Why! Because
he has his own cruxher
aud puts in crushed rock
for the same price as others do gravel; he hires
none but skilled labor and
superintends the work himself. All work guaranteed:
, also all kinds of monumental and cemetery
work done to order.

Optic add brlag results.

Domeetic Frv'te
Las Vegas Phone IX Cob.. I 'boa- -

Foreign,

avnd

:--2

SECURITIES

rests araat.

aai

DougUr

Doll Chambers
to
A. S. r.loye
WM. BAASCH
DAOQA O E
VCMICMMAOTIUSm

WANTED
Traveler for established house. Ill
Exweek.
Adpenses sdvaord. Raerences.
dress, with stamp, J. A Alexander.

Las Vegas,

M- -r

Ijis

Corner Beveatk

10-12-1

Vegas, N

M

WANTED A girl for general housework, tkmd wages paid. Inquire

N. M.

Ap-IM- -I

Bros.

Calk promptly attanded to at all
boara.

10-H-

PHONE 77

Aa snskNis inquirer at Cblltun Tex

NATIONAL AVE

as. would like to know if any one

In Ijuj Vegas can recollect the fim-ii- y
of Henry Mcintosh, who died iu
his place August 13. 1880. leaving a
wife and two atria. These airbt married reapectively James Travis, and
Moody. There Is property await
Ing these persons, if living, left them
by their I'ncbs John and Aunt LUsie
Mcintosh. If discovered through this
Inquiry they phould addK-sMisry
8. Lennan. Chilton. Teias, n. F. D.
No 3. Box ZS.

rear of Sfhaefer'a
Sixth rtraeL Botb

OtBoe In

rharaacy,

0D4

rhoBeat3.
Puuwaai Parnite'S

Airia( aSssat

TRArjDLEY

Pa,

Las Tana rboasiu

ROLLER MILLS

Lis Vefis Roller

North Eleventh St..

and

FLOUR

Nills.

4. R.SMITH. Pre

FEED

Wholesale aad KataU DMOar la

s

EUTC HARDER SHOP
Face Massage

FOR RENT Ts'o rooms
housekeeplnK. 102 Eleventh

Prop.

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

Merchant Tailor,

LAS VEGAS"

Suits, Pants
Mmdo

AMI

Stage Line - -

ue

Carries

10-12-

Trl-Wee-

U. S. Mail and

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
JOSE K.
for housekeeping.
Inquire at 1013
Leavea Las
Tllden avenue.
days, and
FOR RENT Seven room furnished
in Sauta
house with bath 716 Seventh street
6 p. m.
0

Bridge Street, also 618 Douglus Ave
Las Vegas, N. M.

kly

Passenger.
1

MOXTOVA.

roP

Vegas Mondays, WednesFridays, at 7 a. m., arrives
Rosa the same days at

lotJ

FOR

FAItK:
One furnished house One Way $.1 - - lCotmtl Trip $1U
"

KENT

and one unfurnished house
riMini
and bath. Apply to T. 11. Mc.Nnir.
715 Fourth st.
HM32

Express packages carried at

l easuu-abl- e

prices.
I

,

II

FOR

SALE Two

base

Lit

etra.M.

D.&Ra SYSTEM

Inquire Appel Urns.

burners.

Santa Fe Branch.

10 145

FOR SALE New furniture for four
room house, complete, with privilege
of renting house. A snap. Party leav
8 AST
lug town. Inquire Optic office. 10143
I

FOR

SALE

OR

TRADE

FOR

HCRSE One Imikk.v. also express to
trade for wagon. Ill:: 11th.
10-l:-

Sixty Plymouth rock
chickens, old nnd young. Address J.,
care Optic.
10-10-

Tim Table No. Tt.
IBffecMvs December

10

th.

wasv Bocm

BOCBO

am.

Stiles
Lv ...Santa Ke

1S0S.

No.

425

. I SO p IB
:61pm M
...Mpsnola, Jjr . l:!Kpai
2:11 Dm
Lv. Kmbndo .Lv
1:00
.
M
I, .11 M p in
pin
... Jtaeillleta
Lv
p in ...SI..
TrmnedrMLv .lO.&lpin
4:32pra M
t:V p m
Antonito Lv . 8:10pm
8:30 d m
.Annvwa .Lv.
4Upn

11:00
IU

.

J It

.Ar

.

I..

8:00

sm

2H7

Pnablo
Lt
-- OolO HMI . I.T

Lv

f:ara ...an.. Ar

--

.DeuTer

...

--

CERRILL0S AND
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Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Oniou Gasoline Knclnes, the
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Biigutes for
Runninff Priutlng Presses.
Grinttiufr Mills, Pumping Outfits, Wood Sawing, Electrio
Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C.

ADLON. Prop.

I0pm

FOR SALE
Guitar strings; free Trains stop st Kmbndo for Ainoor where
price list. From Wallace's Eastern gnwi mala r servod.
oossEcnons
10 41
Supply Co., HaverlH, Mass.
At Antonltofor Dars
SUverton, and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver. Pneblo and Inter
FOR SAKE Spencr seedless apple
trees at reasonable rates. Address lbu via L Vefci Paas or tba narrow
w TOHTBinp in amy
Louis Hoban. has Vegas.
ana
law mm
Ti.. iT
w mu,i ihuum oa vrtn "rDranon.
3
FOR SALE General merchandise 8. K. Boors. Q. P.
Deevsr. Uolo
business on the. El Paso and Southwestern in eastern New Mexico.
Stock. 115,000.00 to $2O.(OO.O0. Fine

opportunity for right party. Can
plain good reason for selling.
cality healthiest tn New Mexico.
dress all inquiries to this paper.

In

Bast Lhb Veajaa.

6

FOR SALE.

Jats. O'Byrne
Dealer
Itttlli

ti. MUltPIIEY.

K.

AllliXTS:

RENT
Furuished room;
all modern conveniences. Peter Murphy, t10 Fourth street.
FOR

Overcoats
to Ordmr.

Cleaning, pressing and repairing neatly done.

SAATA ROSA

FOR RENT
Two furnished rooms
for Unlit housckei ping, with
of
bath. 920 Oalllnas Ave.

st. at.

Specialty.

LEWiS BRADY.

lljjht
frstret.

r- -c

taa vtoaa

WALSEN BLOCK.

FOR RENT Furnished roams, all
modern Improvements. lon$ Douglas- 10142
--

wHgAT

Hlfbse: easb pries
paid fcr MtlUnff Wkrat
Ootorado seed Wheat or sals la Ssaaoa

Polite, First Class Service.

WINTER PASTURE!
WANTEO 1500 head cattle to
until June 1st. BIG CRASS!
ABUNDANT WATER!
For terms address.
Callente Cattle Co..
10 80
Dawson. N. M..

D. W. CONDON
COAL.
WOOD,

COKE.
Storage Warehouse

for household goodsSand
merchandise.
Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main

Street.
Office. Opera House.

Phone 21

ex-

LoAd-

T.SVC

VaWbci

'

B

aOv
.Qs4et
wiitWW y We
Scavangara
Offlclawl

LOST.
'

LOST Man's diamond ring. $20 re.
Leave at San Miguel Bank.

ward.

3 141

,

Yards Corner 7th and National
Las Vegas Phone 344.

Cat flawera Always a IIasmI
Floral Designs For
Partiee, Fwttarals. etc.

LAUDS AND

WANTED
Womaa dieheaaher.
Call ready to work at the Mwotesama

DO YOU KNOW THAT
Distance from;
Preston

Thomhill, The Florist,

Mala Ave.

714

FOR SALE

to room house on Eighth

pay

WASTEDA girl fur

Mrs. foreSi.

FOR RENT.

.JM.mm.

No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Torment of Tetter and Eczema
BROMO Quinine
Take LAXATIVE
Allayed.
Tablets Drugglsta refund in. me, if it
The Intense itching characteristic
falls to cure E W GROVE'S sisua of eczema, tetter and like skin distti re on each box 25 cents
eases Is Instantly allnyeil by apply- nr.
ing Chamberlain's Salve and many
Tom Mahar, who was bitten by a severe cases have been permanently
rattlesnake some two weeks ago. In cured by Its use. Sold by nil
Must
Sierra county, has about recovered.

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Ry. Co.

--

W

iHRJ.NO.

WAhJTED

no. so

PHORES

ItOBT. L. at. ROW

f,

t

cam

K3.BG

The exceedingly Intricate work of
separatin-- ; the records of Sandoval
und
Rfinaiillo counties, formerly
milted under the slnjile county of
Bernalillo, is progressing rapidly.
Burned Girl
or boy, man or woman, is quickly out
of pain If Burklen8 Arnica Salve is
applied promptly. G. J. Welch, of
Mich., says: ' I use it in my
for
cuts, sores and all skin Infamily
juries, and find it perfect." Quickest
Pile cure known. Best healing salve
made. 25 cents at all druggists.
A Badly

Office at
VOGT

s

n.

ft ttXi

LEWIS'
Lsxa Vegas
169

Phone

(Colorado
213.

Ceespoola and v&olia Cleaned, Distntected and pat in a Thorough 8anl
tary eonditton. Wa ezamlas cesspool free of charge.

1

L
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Big Suit for Siatl Sum.
esiine on the G. H. road a fcboit '- Ocrgia railruetd and one of Its taiiee frMu Van Horn. Texan,
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awarded a rerdict fur IT.'Mt by
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Overwhelmed With Business
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CO.
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BuDding Material, Hard-war- e
Wall Paper,
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MANTEL R OTERO.
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Ia the beaaUfttl Rodada eaUay
ear the aottataiaa. A dallghtful
place to spe&4 the vtauMr. Good
fish lag aaarby. Teata for thoaa who
wish them. 3mUr goee to Lae Ya
gaa for the proaeet whoa aacowtry.
atada later.
Regular trip will
No charge for traasportattoa for par
ilea by the month: transportation oa
heavy baggage stoat be paid for at th
rata of about 25 cent per fcaadredu
Colorado telephone coaaotta as wtta
Las Vegsa. For teraa witta or

ltoB
Town,n,p u v IUnRe : E
and that taid proof will be made
phone Cutler Baach.
U. g Court Comniiaaioner at Las
, for
Vesaa. X. M.. on Xotrentbt r 26. 1906.
Glass.
He name th following witnessea
Poultry
Setting and rirreea
to provo his continttous residence upWire.
prrhaT
Who go to tht Seaborg Hotel once
aad
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Tia.:
on,
of.
tha land,
TWO FAILURES REPORTED
Price
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at
at the lowest. to always. Luxurious rooma. Pino
IVanclHco Ortix. Marcos Comet. Leoni
AT NEW YORK EXCHANGE
ardo Taala. Ilenlgno Auaya, oil of
Meals. Good Service. Hotel now
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a have become
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41. Colorado 175.
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Man Killed Near Trinidad.
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fore
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Fancy Cranberries
Absolutely Pure Honey
Codfish, Hackcrel
Sealshipt Oysters
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We now have the largest and muit
complete launilry in NYw M slco. You
are cordially Invited to rail and in
spect It. Mouurrh laundry. Plaza.
Iowa:
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Choice line of Pickles, Preserves, Canned
Fruit and Jellies go'usg at less than half

your request.. I 'tnloe blank, fill-- i
and warmer from
in. and ten dollars membei hip
H
now on till there is another change
to the l.a Yegaa Y. M C. A I
Incident to the aeonon.
(know the organization Ih dnlns uthi'
gcKd to your city and wish for it and
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Portland. Ore., tomorrow.
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Lowney'a candles at
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Sale
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Browne & ilanzaiiarcs Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinda of Native l'rodueti.
Grain Hacks, Hay Press.
Wholesalers .if Drug and Infant Medicines,
High K plosives, Fu Hiid Cap.

Headquarters in the Territory for

MEXICAN

SO.
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NEW CROP OF PINIONES JUST ARRIVING
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We are often asked how old a
youngster
must be before he can be put into one of
our HANDSOME LITTLE SUITS.

We soy

about 3 years old

It's about this

time that he will become
the apple of his Dad's Eye, and please
him exceedingly by changing his dry goods

h

GO.

(INCORPORATED)
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TRINIDAD

TUCUMCA!
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1082 DRUNK CRAZED SOLDIER
ARRESTED AT ALBUQUERQUE

The mercury in the thermometer at
8er- Albuquerque, N M on. i
Prank Olaaa' residence on Dougla
n I Ward, of eotnpany II, Twentvcea
aeavenue registered 7 degrees above
first Infantry. V. 8. A.. aiMiard
ro at an early hour this morning.
section of the soldiers' train, en
route to Fort ligitn. folorado. frort
a
nerions
with
met
Padilla
Leopold
via Frisco, lost $:'r.'
accident on tils way home from Al- the Philippines
at Albuquerque.
The officers deHe
N.
on
M..
Wedneaday.
buquerque,
In the bad
clare
wiih
that
he
drugged
In
end
the dark
collided with a truck
In a half crazed
aa a reault haa been laid up with a lands this morning
state he left the train later to find
crippled leg ever since.
the people who Rot his money. It
Claude I Hodgea haa sold his sec- took an entire squad to get him
ond hand Htoro at No. 1210 National aboard the train when ready to le
avenue, near the bridge, to Messrs. part. He fought like a demon, apRiidulph and Stortz. However, Mr. parently crazy. The police received
no report of the alleged robbery.
Rudutph will still continue his second
hand store, the former Kauffman
WILL OF LATE THOMAS H.
stand, on Bridge street.
WICKES DECLARED VALIO
Ike Davis, the Plaza grocery man,
the verdict
Chicago. Oct. 2:1. U
who himself Is usually as busy as his
clerks, la having put in position today of the jury In the circuit court today
the will of the laic Thi s. W. Wickes,
by Orlando Smith and James Mair
a confectionery counter and two sec- former vice pr sidem of tbe Pullman
wa declared valid and the
retary floor cases of most handsome company.
testator said to have been of sound
designs. Roth aides of these counters,
also the front and top, are French mind when he made it. The will wni
plate glass. The glass alone for the contested by the family of Wfckes
The entire
two secretary cases weigh 550 pounds. by his first marriage.
amount of the estai,- Is f .VM.ttOO
the
On Sunday at Albuquerque
A private telegram received In
Knk'hts of Columbus had a great d iy
this
notwithstanding the inclemency of the city today brings the Information that
weather. There were sixty two initia- Rev. H. Valkenburgh of Rnton has
'
tions, four from Las Vegas, viz.: Dav been appointed to Methodist chargo
In this city; Dr. A P. Morrison
Id Stiller. .1. O'Hyrne, Mat McSolon
goes
and Thoa. Oelaney; also Rafael Ro to Butte, Mont., instead of Oxford, O.,
mero of Mora and M. C Necdham of while Rev. Blair of El Paso becomes
Fort Union. Twenty-sipersons at- superintendent of the New Mexico
Knglish M. K. mission.
tended the exercises from l.as
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THINGS TO EAT
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fr groceries

Hon. W.

tiaim

We gfre the lowest price on caskets and cmbalmmg bodies
fcr shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed Thtrtyvfire
years experience in this line.
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The Monarch

J. A. Baker it laid up with
of rheumatism.

I

With a f 5.00 coupon look

Elk'

carry the largest ooA most complete stock in Las Vegas.
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footet-tiducted hy tin- - organ:
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t McGuIre & Webb

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
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30c
40c
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Hon.

Forecast.
Fair tonight and WVdneaday; with
tUtmlj raising temperature.

yesterday's ad.

CRYSTAL ICE

U

should have read Guinea Pepper
and flace Instead of Genuine and Mack in

High Altitude

THE

20c per hundred

It. -

Governor of th Tecrttery Affiliate
Mimae With tne Las Vegas Veoxg
1?
Mtn'a Christian Aaaoctatien.

Temperature.
Minimum
Range
Precipitation

The Store That's Always Busy

Published

PRICES

2.000 lb, or more each delivery,
1,000 to 2 000
2J0 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.

II.J. UME5LIN

a. IK

Mailman

mend your

treat Pm INaedIe4 Vm.fr.

bom than 50 lb.
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PECOS
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PELTS

AND

j Sal

A

SPECIALTY

Aflaats for lha

BAIN WAGON
Jj

LOGAN

CFmT

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.

j
'

1.000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to
i

1

,000 ix'imds, each delivery

to 200 pounds, each delivery .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
50

.

15c

,

.

20c

.

.

25c

.

40c

AGUAPURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Ye-Ra-

composed of Misses
Hayward. Elba Stoneroad, Bunice
Tamme. Hazel McDonald, A. G. Connor and Messrs. A. T. Henderson.
Robt. Thompson.
Harry Cutsinger,
Charles Trumbull and Ed. McWenie,
who rode out to Harvey's on Saturday. Intending to return home on
Sunday, were notable to do so for the
reason that snow fell In the mountains to a depth of eighteen Inches.
They reached home last evening at
6 o'clock, having been on the road
since 9 a. m.
A psirty

Henry E. Jones of Tampa. Fla.,
writes: "I can thank God for my present health, due to Foley's kidney
Cure. I tried doctors and all kinds
of kidneyjcures. but nothing done me
much good till 1 took Foley's Kidney
Cure. Four bottles cured me. and I
have no more pain in my back and
shoulders. I am 62 years old .and suf
fered long, but thanks to Foley's Kidney Cure I am well and can walk and
enjoy myself. It is a pleasure to recommend it to those needing a kidney medicine." Sold by O. G.

If You Like
Good Candy
TRY

clothes for

Rent Boy's Ctothoo

VXB"H0

Our Blouse Suits, Russian Suits, Sailor
Suits, Norfolk Suits, Russian Overcoats,
Double Breasted Overcoats and Reefers
are as dainty and fine as any mother could
want. It's the Ederheimer-Stei- n
make.
The Best that Money Can Buy.

Boston Clothing Houco
M.
GREENDERGER,

it
3

'

Proprietor

YOU

WOULD NOT WEAR

a green necktie with your dress suit, because it is not
good form. Why do yon, then, wear
collars and cuffs They are just as bad form as the
green necktie. Our "Velvet Finish" is the only correct thing for any occasion.
gloss-finishe-

d

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
oSSStS. A' O. WHEELER, Prop.

Pure and Fresh
Sold in 5c Packages

Hy man's
Toffee

Graaf & Hayward

